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The Sporting View
BY BOB LUPO

We've been writing 
about track and field for 
four weeks now, and just 
in case you think it's a 
permanent disease, we're 
making a complete cycle 
of the sports wheel today
  to one of the fastest and 
most exciting sports 
around and to a worthy 
new venture that needs 
iupport.

One last comment about 
track and we're through 
for the season: It's sur 
prising what a difference 
a year can make. Last 
year the Coliseum Relays 
was a tremendous meet 
with the.glamor of world 
records and outstanding 
competition, and for some 
reason the Compton meet 
fell below par.

COMPTON ON TOP
This year the Coliseum 

Relays was a dull meet, 
and it remained for Camp- 
ton to regain its former 
standard with the greatest 
meet I've ever seen other 
than in national and inter- 
national championship 
meets.

From the fabulous mile 
with its fourth place 
3:56.4, to the 16-8 world 
record pole vault to the 
tremendous discus come 
back of Jay Sylvester, it 
was a sensation. The
 prints, the 440. the 880, 
were all great. Much cre 
dit goes to meet promoter 
Herschel Smith and his 
able press chief, Al Frank- 
en.

  * *
And now to another rac 

ket. Eight of the finest ten 
nis players the world has 
ever known will be com 
peting starting tonight in 
Los Angeles in the first 
annual Adler Invitational 
Professional Tennis Cham 
pionships. Five of the 
eight won either Wimble 
don or Forest Hills or both 
as amateurs and today all 
eight are among the 
world's top 10 pros, includ 
ing the current number 
one, Ken (Muscles) Rose- 
wall, who has supplanted 
Pancho Gonzales. Gonzal 
es, In retirement for a 
year, has been planning a 
comeback, but ha* been 
suspended by the sponsor- 
Ing pro players' associa 
tion in a squabble over 
TV rights. This field is so 
tough that even if Gonzal- 
es were in it, on the as 
sumption he's past his 
peak and out of condition, 

he'd be fare from a favor 
ite, and conceivably 
wouldn't finish in the first 
division.
ROSE WALL VS. FIELD

Rose wall, former U.S., 
Australian and French 
amateur champion, has 
won the big pro tourna 
ments abroad for the past 
two or three years. He 
whipped Gonzales in Paris 
in their last meeting for 
the French pro title. The 
little backcourt ace, with 
his added punch at the 
net, is deservedly the pick 
to win the Adler event.

In the field are Rod 
Laver, last year's grand 
slammer; Lew Hoad, who 
In 1956 missed the grand 
slam only when Rosewell 
beat him in the U.S. finals; 
Alex Olmedo. former 
Wimbledon titlist and U.S. 
Davis Cup hero; Tony Tra- 
bert, the pro players' tour 
nament director, and for 
mer U.S. and Wimbledon 
champ (number one in the 
world in 1905); and rela 
tive newcomers Andres 
Gimeno of Spain and 
Butch Buchholz and Barry 
MacKay of the U.S. 
Trabert. who admits to 

being a bit heavy, meets 
Roeewall in the first round 
tonight. There will be two 
singles matches nightly 
through Friday, with the 
terms and finals on Sat 
urday and Sunday after 
noon at the Los Angeles 
Tennfs Club. 

SHOT IN ARM IS AIM 
This tournament, spon 

sored jointly by the pro 
players and the Adler 
Clothing Co. of Cincinnati, 
is aimed at giving a spec 
tator shot in the arm to 
the faltering pro circuit. 

"The days of head and 
head tennis tours are 
about numbered," says

World War 11 when Bill 
Tilden got one going for a 
year or two. But it was 
strictly a one-man promo 
tion, and when Tilden had 
to drop out of the picture, 
the circuit idea died.

But there were never as 
many top players around 
at one time in as good 
condition as the current 
group.

DAZZLING ARRAY
The Adler tourney start 

ing tonight features a 
dazzling array of varied 
styles of play and equally 
variegated personalities.

Rosewall, Laver, Buch 
holz, Gimeno and MacKay 
are fresh off their World 
Series tour, while Hoad is 
reported relaxed and 
ready after an Australian 
layoff and local preps. 01- 
medo has been working 
out with Gonzales and is 
reported fit. Trabert says 
he'll "be there to play" 
and predicts he and Hoad 
have a good chance in dou 
bles.

Certainly, at their best, 
Hoad and Trabert would 
be one of the all-time great 
combinations. I'd hate to 
bet against them. In this 
tourney, however, they'll 
meet Rosewall and Laver, 
Gimeno and MarKay and 
Btichholx; an'd Olmedo. 

CLASSIEST PLAYERS
These arp the most com 

plete and classiest players 
around, and they're all 
here in one bunch, shoot 
ing for cash prizes.

If you like tennis as it 
should be played, your 
dollars at the gate will 
give you the top entertain 
ment value for your dol 
lar. Even more, it will 
give tennis a shot in the 
arm where it needs it 
most   at the box office.

The head-to-head tours 
have driven too many top 
players to the competitive 
sidelines. Trabert and his 
group are trying to bring 
the life back into the 
game.

The Adler tournament 
here should be the first 
giant step in that direc 
tion. No tennis buff should 
miss it.

STATE CHAMPIONS, the El Cammo 
College golf squad broke the three-year 
dynasty of San Mateo College on the 
rough Torrey Pines course in San Die 
go country. California's best are, from 
left, kneeling, Steve Hallberg, Dave

Scott, Les Warr and Larry Sprengel. In 
the back row, from left, are Steve 
Strom, Ken Ghirardi, Dan Titus, Ted 
Byrne and Coach Al Greenleaf. Dennis 
Drury was not pictured.

VERSATILE SOPHS PIER, SHEELEY 
GARNER TOP EL (AMINO LAURELS
Bobby Pier and 
Jerrold Sheeley,

Two sophomores, versatile 
swimmer 
are the 

holders today of top athletic 
awards presented by El Ca- 
mino College.

Pier, named Athlete-of- 
the-Year, and Sheeley, cited 
for the outstanding athletic 
performance for individuals 
during the past year, were 
honored with scores of other 
Warrior athletics at a semi 
annual awards banquet held 
on campus Friday night. 

Taylor Takes Laurels
Double - winner Edward 

Taylor emerged with the 
only major dual honors of 
,he evening. Taylor a quar- 
thterback for El C a m i n o's 
sixth-ranked football team, 
was named winner of the 
Norm Verry scholarship and 
was cited for his outstanding 
Derformance for the War 
riors in the Boise football 
game last fall.

In his opening game per- 
ormance, Taylor completed 

14 of 20 passes, good for 248

Phils Lose in Slugfesf, But
Maintain Little League Lead

Trabert "We are trying to 
build up a tour et several 
months tournament* in 
the U.S. and Europe, simi- 
tar to golf. W« have 
enough top players, and 
tvifh proper promotion It 
Should be surc<v.:,fu1."

Pro tournaments have 
been tried before nn vari 
ous scales. The last at 
tempt, though, at a regu 
lar circuit, outside of Aus- 
tratta. *a» just after

In the first
week the Angels beat the 
Yankees, 8-5. In the top o 
the second Chuck O'Brien's 
home run came with base 
loaded. Also credited with 
RBI's are Cyd Bailey and 
Bruce Johnson.

The second contest went 
seven innings. Yankee pitch 
er Phil Roeder gave up only 
two hits and four walks. In 
the top of the seventh, the 
first batter, Don Goss, walk 
ed, the next batter struck 
out, Dick Stellabotte hit a 
single, the next batter filed 
out to the pitcher, Gayle 
Simpson, and Gary Furlong 
hit a double to win the ball 
game, 4-3.

The Cardinals tnd the 
Braves split their games 
Jim Fox, Card pitcher, hurl 
ed a one-hitter, walked only 
four and struck out 16. The 
hit came from Steve Buck- 
man, Braves' first baHeman. 
Credited with Cardinal 
RBI's are Jim Fox (pitcher). 
Robbie Jones (catcher), and 
Randy Bishop (right field).

The Braves won the sec 
ond game, 6-5. Cardinal 
pitcher Randy Bishop gave 
up one hit to Mark Mar- 
quard, hut walked 10. Cred 
ited with RBI's were Darcn 
Vorn Steeg, John Clayton 
and Robbie Jones.

Cub catcher Kenny Wat 
ers hit a home run in the 
fourth inning with no one on. 
Jim Ellsber ry and Daryl 
Coast received the other two 
hits against Phillies pitcher 
Mike Abrams. Mike Abrams' 
single in the first inning 
brought in two runs. The 
other two hits for the Phil- 
lies were by Steve Van
Grangllngen and Mike Moon. 
Score: Phillies. 3; Cubs, 1.

The Phillios took their sec 
ond loss of the seaKon in a 
14-11 game. In the bottom of 
the third inning, Cub pitcher 
Terry Waters ran in to cov 
er home plate, hurting his 
hand. 10-year-old Nettleland 
took the mound, allowing 
only three hits. Three home 
rung were made in this very 
exciting ball game, Terry 
Waters (Cubs), and two bv 
Phi Hie* ratrhrr Mike 
Ah ram.*..

Minor Yankrr>, hr^t the 
Braves in A 6-H game. t)an!c«ii* 
Nolan'fl two-base hif, drove 
m the only two Brav> runs.

eighth win in
with the Cubs. Gene Caprio
is credited with a Cub RBT
and Orteca, Frank Maynard
and Dave Pack got Giant
RBI's.

Hurling a one-hitter for 
the Angels was Dave Max 
well, fanning 12 players. 
The Angels took the Braves 
in a 10-2 contest,

MAJOR TIAMf
Anael* 740 097-41 I * 
YankBM 041 000-5 5 3

Kalth Click <*> Chuck O'Brlan and 
Chuck O'Brltn (3) Kalth Click, Philip 
Roader (1), Bob Salaa (1), Art Cavlor 
(4), and John Prusnok. Horn* Runt 
Chuck O'Brltn (An«alt). 
Brava* 700 000 » 1 « 
Cardinal* 008 ?lx-« 3 1

Mark Marquard and Walt Cauphlln (4), 
Dlckla McCormack. Jim Fox and Rob- 
bla Jona*.
PhllllM MO 000-* 3 0 
Cub* 000 100 1 3 1

Mlka Abrarm and Steva Van Krang- 
llngan. Tarry Watars (1), Kanny Watara 
and Tom Buttarflald (1), Daryl Coaat. 
Horn* Runt: Kanny Walar*. 
Cardinal* 
Bravas

Rflndv Bishop and Robbla Jonai. Stava 
Shaw and Walt Cauahlln.
Cub* 
Phillle*

J17 310-14 10   
140 150-11 « 5

Tarry Watart ct), Cralo Nattlaland and 
K«nny Watari. Crala Pr«»ton and Mika 
Abramt. Horn* Runt: Mlka Abrami (1), 
Kenny Watan. 
Yankaai 002 OoOt-4 4 3
Angtl* 

Phil Roadar («),
100 0011 -3 8 1 

Hobby Salat and
Scott Huftton (*>, Tim Vanabla.
Click

Click.

Yankrns 
Dan

(3), Chuck O'Brlan (3), 
and Chuck O'Brlan (3),

Kaith 
ftavla 
Kalth

MINOR TIAMl
000 MO 9 4 4 
000 Mx-4 7 i

Nol*n (:<)> Slav* Mmlftr and 
Khanahan. Rfll Skowronek and 

Don Roiftl.
Cubs 
Giant* 

Jnrrv und

700 noi -s ft >,

Strock. Prank

yards and a 38-6 victory. 
Announcer Chuck Benedict 
called Taylor "the finest jun- 
ior college quarterback in 
the nation and a definite 
professional prospect."

Pier was a three-sport 
performer at El Camino. "Al 
though there might have 
been athletes who stood out 
in one particular sport, Pier 
showed general excellence in 
three   football, basketball 
and baseball," John W. Mor 
row, assistant director of in 
struction in the field of phy 
sical education, said in mak 
ing the award.

Ignored Injury
"Bob played through 

three-fourths of the baseball 
season without knowing he 
had a badly sprained ankle, 
which he suffered during the 
basketball campaign," Mor 
row added in substantiation 
of Pier's outstanding atti 
tude.

Sheeley, U.S. standard 
bearer in the 400-yard indi 
vidual medley (4:38.2) and 
200-yard butterfly (2:01.4), 
was a unanimous choice as 
the top performer of the 
year.

Jamie Collaew was award 
ed the Norm Verry memor 
ial tennis trophy presented 
by former El Camino net- 
men in honor of the late 
coach.

Letters were awarded, to 
participants in baseball, bas 
ketball, golf, gymnastics, 
swimming, tennis, track, 
wrestling, WAA hockey, 
softball, swimming, and ten 
nis, and in intramurals.

went to
standing

Ken Balch. out 
outfielder; Larry

Thomas, outstanding pitchei
and Rob Schneider, captain

Moon IB Cage MVP
Most valuable player in 

basketball went to Bob 
Moon, who was also namec 
captain and who. with Bob 
by Garcia. gained all-confer 
ence recognition.

Outstanding player among 
golfers was Steve Hallberg 
Golf co-captains were Les 
Warr and Larry Sprengel.

In gymnatics outstanding 
performer was John Kulluk 
and in intramurals Louis 
Holmes received the physi 
cal fitness championship.

Most improved swimmer 
award went to Dennis Kerm 
and most valuable swimmer 
Sheeley. Outstanding tennis 
player was Collaco, who re 
ceived the Norm Verry per 
petual trophy.

Klein Honored
Receiving track award: 

were Glen Howell, outstand 
ing field event performer 
Kurt Klein, both the out 
standing track performer 
and most valuable player.

Receiving the WAA play- 
w-©f~the-y ear award was 
Joyce Sake.

Wrestling awards were 
presented to Captain Don 
Holt, most valuable player 
Don Holt; and most improv 
ed player, John Sowden, re 
ceiving the El Camino alum 
ni trophy.

Dick Davin, commissioned
of athletics, served as master

PARNELLI JONES 
Victor Comes Home

Maynard and Bob Banda. 
:ardinal» 740 003- » ^ n 
Angali 041 010  A Iff n 

Brvant Vnlth (»), t.arrv Affantrant»»r 
and Wayn* Anhlock Ron Und (1), Alan 
Llvatay and ftlann Wool.
Phlllla* 
Dodoar*

109 OW IS ft 
210 400  730

Larry Hoovar (3), Kallv Mutton end 
Bob Alvarat. Oava Rlad (M, Bill Mundy 
fl), Ora« Parr (1), and Jim Cunnlnt-

lardlnala 
Yankaa*

940 730-11   
075 302-17 5

Larry Affantrantar (7), Mark Judd (3 
Douo Holdar (1) and Waync Athlocl (5 
Dickey (1). Donnls K<tll«nber»«r and
Gordon Osbornt 
Vngels 
iraves

(3) Don Posil (3). 
00$ 401-10 4 
001 010- 2 1

Dava Maxwell and Glenn Wool. Bar 
on LaBon and Duana Klainahan. 

MAJOR LSAOCS ITANDINOf
W

>hllllaa 
Cardinal*
:ub»

Yankaa* 
Anoel* 
Bravaa

Olant* 
YankaM

'hllllaa 
Anoal*
Iravat 

Cub*

TlR*r»

MINOR

TRAINING

Yankees' first, hssoman Den-| T!B*> Th* Press Classified
Ads. Phona DA &4516.

Parnelli Jones Day' Fete
Will Welcome Champ Home

"Parnelli Jonei Day" will 
be celebrated in Torrance 
Saturday with a "Welcome 
Home" party to which the 
public is invited. The civic 
fete will take place from 2 
to 2:45 p.m. at Vel's Ford 
Agency, 20900 Hawthorne 
Blvd.

On hand to welcome 
Jones, winner of the 500- 
mile racing classic at India 
napolis on Memorial Day, 
will be eity councilman, offi 
cials of the Torrance Cham 
ber of Commerce and Tor- 
rtnce Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, and other guests 
from the auto raring and 
sporting world.

A special program has 
been planned that will in 
clude the showing of motion 
picture films featuring Far-

nelll Jones in action in se 
quences taken from many of 
his important races.

An added feature for the 
public will be the display 
of racing cars that Jones has 
driven on tracks through 
out the nation.

The general public is also 
invited to a buffet lunch that 
will be held in Jones* honor 
at th« Ford Agency. Parnelli 
Jones will autograph pic 
tures for the public at that 
 vent

Also to b« honored will be 
J. C. Agajanian, owner of the 
car Jones drove at Indiana 
polis, and John Pouelson, 
Jones* head mechanic.

Vel Miletich. owner of 
Vel's Ford, was one of the 
original sponsors of Jones at. 
the outset of his racing en-

Angels Belt Giants, 11-1, In Coll Play
The wildest game of this 

year's Torrance Colt League 
season on June 4 involved 
the giants and Angels.

Mike Foster started for 
the Giants, but the Angels 
had on their hitting clothes 
and before hp was relieved 
in the third, the Angels had 
touched him for six hits and 
two runs. Tommy Thomsen 
went the rest of the way for

the Giants. All together the 
Angels collected nine hits in 
their 11-1 victory.

In making his first, start 
for the Angels Jon Hadley 
allowed only two hits and 
one run.

The league-leading Tigers 
beat the Braves, 3-1, on 
Thursday. Bob Sharpe for 
the Tigers did a superb hurl 
ing job and . had a no hit

MIGHTY MIDGET   Dick Mitchell of Torronce is 
one of the solid favorites in Friday night's 30-lap 
United Racing Assn. full - size "speedway" midget 
auto races at Western Speedway, 139th & Western, 
Gardena. Races feature potent 110 Offies, ''chopped 
Chevies", Chevy II's, Falcons and Ford 60's, and 
will run summer-long at Western each Friday night.

PRESS

game going until thft 
enth when Mike Gilliam 
dropped a Texas leagu*r 
over the second baseman'n 
head. Bill Valles hurled for 
the losers, and although h* 
only allowed four hits, h« 
issued six free passes.

Sunday at North High In 
the first game the Giants' 
Jack Maroni set the Braves 
down with only one hit and 
one run while striking out 
12 and issuing only fiv« 
passes. Don Disrud -hurled 
for the Braves until the 
fifth. He had a no-hitter go 
ing but the Giants hopped 
on him for three straight 
hits. He was lifted for Dav« 
Veldheer, but the damaga 
had been done and th« 
Giants pushed over on* mor« 
run to win the game, 2-1.

In the second game of the 
day between the Angels and 
the Tigers, Steve Kealey of 
the Angels racked up hia 
third win against one loss. 
6-4. The Tigers jumped on 
him in the first inning for 
four hits and three runs, 
but after that he settled 
down and allowed only on« 
run and one hit for the rest 
of the way. Larry Villa start 
ed for the Tigers but had to 
be relieved in the second by 
Ron Bauer. The Angels col 
lected seven runs on six hits. 
The Tigers got six runs on 
five hits.

Keith Patton of the Angela 
got the first home run of 
the season in the first inning 
off Larry Villa.

WAGNER TO CONDUCT
Roger Wagner, head of 

the music department at 
Mary mount College, will 
conduct the 60th appearance 
of his Roger Wagner Chor 
ale on July 11 in the Holly 
wood Bowl. The Chorale 
will sing with the Los An 
geles Philharmonic Orches 
tra in a program paying tri 
bute to Giuseppe Verdi's 
150th anniversary. On thei 
following day. Dr. Wagner 
will conduct the Chorale in 
a program of Rodgers and 
Hamerstein music.

JOIN HONOR SOCIETY
Named to the Curian Hon* 

or Society at Marymoun* 
College for top academic peiv 
formance were Joan Bonv 
marito. Janet Lammersen. 
Ilona Galther, Paula Di TuW 
lio, Toni Ostrowski. Joan 
Gagnon, Juan it a Watson and 

KaroJ.

Now at your travel agent's: 
Bank of America's new Travel Loan*
Our new Travel toftn to * plan Una* 
combines saving and borrowing. Yon 
 av* a part of the cost of your next trip 
by making six or more regular monthly 
deposits in advance. We lend you the 
rest  at our low bank rate. When you 
return from your trip, simply repay 
the borrowed portion in monthly instal 
ments. What happens if yon wish to 
make your trip inunediatajy &n<i

e to savat Simply ftrmgft fbt 
a regular go-now, pay-later Trftvrf 
Loan, and borrow the whole amottttfc. 

Travel Agents can give you all th« da- 
tails and arrange the loans for you. $o 
can airline and steamship offices, rail 
roads and  of course  any branch of

BANK OF AMERICA


